LAOUT League Committee Meeting -- June 30, 2021
Attendance: Drea Rosas, Grant Boyd, Kim Hamon, Linda Hamon, Alison Yoho, Christi Betz
Minutes:
Fields secured so far (continuing to look for more field Sept and on)
Van Nuys/Sherman Oaks
Mondays 8:30-10:30pm
7/12 - 8/30
Culver City HS -- Lacross Field
Wednesdays 8:30-10:30pm
7/7 - December

Plans for field usage
7/7 -- 6v6 Open Pickup (CCHS)
7/12 -- 4v4 Mini Pickup (VN/SO)
- One field being more beginner friendly to introduce people new to ultimate, new
to mini or just slower paced after not playing for a year, etc
7/14 -- Womens Pickup (CCHS)
7/19 -- 6v6 Open Pickup (VN/SO)
7/21 -- 6v6 BIPOC Pickup (CCHS)
7/26 -- Mini Hat League starts and runs for 6 weeks (VN/SO and CCHS)
9/1 -- Mini Hat League ends
9/8 -- Womens Pickup (CCHS)
9/15 -- 6v6 BIPOC Pickup (CCHS)
**Need to have all players attending pickup games sign waiver through UltiCentral at
least 1 day in advance per field site requirements. One signature at start will cover all
dates going forward.

Mini Hat League Details
League Structure
- Hat league with teams formed using skills assessment survey
- Each night, teams play in two 50 minute matches
- Matches are best two out of 3 games, and the first two games are 20
minutes long (game to 5). If teams are tied after the first two games, they
will play a 10 minute-long (game to 3) third game as a tie-breaker.
- Maximum 14 teams

-

10-12 players per team
2m/2w gender split
Win/Loss record for standings
- +1 point for match sweeps (only used for standings tiebreakers)
No tournament
No sub pool
No jerseys/discs/swag
Possible nightly bar tab and/or pizza night covered with league fees

Timeline
7/7 -- League registration opens
7/12 -- LAOUT Sponsored 4v4 pickup game to build awareness for league and introduce
new players
7/21 -- League registration closed
7/26 -- League begins
9/1 -- League ends
Costs
$40 registration fee** Need to determine actual league budget, field costs, LD fees, etc
Misc Details
- To include on the registration forms
- COVID waiver for field sites
- Expected attendance survey
- Skills assessment
- Stamina/desired number of points played (to help keep teams even and
spread playing time around to everyone who wants it)

Pickup Games Discussion
Suggestion to have Womens and BIPOC pickup games play from 8:30-10pm and then
host open discussion/reflection on what it means to have LAOUT hold this space for
these specific groups from 10-10:30pm (optional)
Fall Beach League Discussion
Timing
10/10 -- Fall Beach League starts
12/12 -- End of League Tournament

Suggestion to host Beach Hat Tourney or Beach Pickup games leading into Fall Beach
League to help players new to LA find teams since it’s a BYOT league. Exact
dates/timing/format TBD
Fall Turf League Discussion
Possible Fall Turf League to run on weeknights starting 9/22, in addition to Fall Beach
League. Details TBD. Will be discussed further in July Committee meeting.
July League Committee meeting -- Monday 7/26, location TBD.

